We investigate the impact of currency factor on market integration. We compare integration indices estimated from international asset pricing models with and without real exchange risk. The theoretical expectation implies the integration measures should be similar when global currency premium and the sum of global and local currency premiums are small. Our empirical results support this proposition.
Introduction
Given the importance of currency risk and market integration in international asset pricing, this paper investigates the pricing of currency risk and its impact on time varying integration for twenty emerging markets (EMs). Our investigation is based on two theoretical constructs. First, we use the Chaieb and Errunza model (2007, henceforth CE) that simultaneously accounts for segmentation and purchasing power parity (PPP) deviations. Second, we use the multi-factor model in the vein of Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009, henceforth PR) . Specifically, we estimate the time-varying index of market integration of the EM indices using the two models with and without exchange risk.
A number of papers study the importance of currency risk based on international asset pricing models of Solnik (1974) , Sercu (1980) , Stulz (1981) , and Adler and Dumas (1983) that incorporate exchange risk in fully integrated markets.
1 The general conclusion is that the currency risk is priced, especially during crisis periods. However, these studies do not investigate the level and dynamics of market integration since perfect market integration is a fundamental assumption of the underlying models.
Subsequently, a number of studies have empirically assessed whether capital markets are integrated or segmented. Bekaert and Harvey (1995, henceforth BH) were the first to study the time variation in the degree of integration for their sample of EMs. Carrieri, Errunza and Hogan (2007, henceforth CEH) investigate the time variation in market integration using the integration index of Errunza and Losq (1985, henceforth EL) . The authors find strong evidence for time-varying integration and a significant price of conditional market risk. In a similar vein, Karolyi (2003) estimates the time-varying EL index of market integration and finds similar results to CEH. Baele Hence, we first use the CE model to investigate the relation between currency risk and market integration. According to the CE model, the expected return on a locally traded EM security should command a global market risk premium, global currency risk premiums and two local risk premiums:
a conditional market risk premium in the vein of EL market risk and a segflation risk premium from bearing inflation risk in the presence of barriers. 2 The CE model nests the EL model when PPP holds and the Adler and Dumas (1983) model when markets are integrated. The comparison of the two integration measures based on the CE and EL models allows us to empirically assess the impact of omitted currency risk factors. We also derive conditions under which the two integration indices would be different. We show that the exchange risk components account for the difference between the two integration indices. Specifically, the difference is small when the global currency premium and the sum of global currency and segflation premiums are negligible. Second, we follow the lead of PR and examine the sensitivity of the R-squares based on common factors that include or omit the currency factors.
We test conditional versions of the CE and EL models using the GARCH-M methodology of
De Santis and Gerard (1998) for twenty MSCI EM indices over the period . 3 We focus on emerging markets given the ample evidence of full integration of the developed markets over our sample period. We find that global currency, segflation, global market and local market risks are priced factors. Despite the increase in integration across countries over time, emerging market's equity returns continue to depend strongly on local factors (Lewis, 2011) . The average value of the total premium is close to the average value of the premium for global and local market risks. The average sum of the premiums for global currency risk and segflation risk is relatively small, and their contribution to total premium is significant only during crisis periods. The two integration estimates are very similar most of the time except during currency and financial crisis (such as the 1994 Peso problem, 1998 Russian default, 2007-2008 subprime crisis), when the global currency risk is nontrivial 4 and the segflation risk is sizeable. Overall, despite the statistical and economic significance of the currency premiums, the currency risk factors do not significantly affect the integration measure.
To estimate the explanatory power of a multi-factor model as implemented by PR, we again investigate the same twenty EM indices over the period [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . In this case, we use the S&P/IFC emerging market database due to data limitation as explained in section 2. We use the trade weighted major currency and emerging market currency indices defined in section 1 as well as bilateral exchange rates as exchange risk proxies depending on data availability. Our main results carry through. We confirm past results that the emerging markets are not perfectly integrated into the world market though they are moving towards higher financial integration. Further, the cross-country average R-squares with and without exchange risk are very similar although there are country specific variations during financial and currency crisis periods. Again, the average bias between the estimates of integration measures with and without exchange risk is very small.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 1 describes the CE asset pricing model, the empirical methodology, data and results. Section 2 describes the PR model, the empirical methodology and findings. Conclusion follows.
The Asset Pricing Model: Theory, Methodology and Results

The model
We implement the international asset pricing model (IAPM) of Chaieb and Errunza (2007) , which accounts for capital inflow barriers to international investment and deviations from purchasing power parity. The model assumes a two-country world and two sets of securities. All securities traded in the domestic market (e.g., the United States) are eligible for investment by all investors. Securities traded in the foreign market (e.g., the emerging market) are ineligible and can be held only by foreign investors. Thus, domestic investors can invest only in domestic stocks, whereas foreign investors can invest in their local ineligible stocks as well as domestic stocks.
The expected return on a security i that can be held only by foreign investors is given by: and Gerard (1998) and denote by the change in real exchange rate of currency l in dollar terms, i.e.
The expected return on the ith security commands a global market risk premium, global currency risk premiums and two local risk premiums: A conditional market risk premium in the vein of EL market risk and a segflation risk premium from bearing inflation risk in the presence of barriers.
Both the conditional market and the segflation risk premiums are conditional on the availability of substitute assets. With perfect substitutes for ineligible securities in the eligible segment of the world market, the two conditional risk premiums vanish. The CE model nests the EL model when PPP holds and the Adler and Dumas (1983) model when markets are (effectively) integrated. The model also reduces to the two extreme cases of full integration and complete segmentation depending on the barriers to investments and the availability of substitute assets. Aggregating Eq.
(1) at the local market level, the conditional pricing equation for the local EM index can be written as,
where r I,t, and r DP,t are, respectively the excess returns on the local EM index and its diversification portfolio (DP) from time t-1 to t; r W,t is the excess return on the world market portfolio;
, and , are, respectively, the prices of world market risk and global real currency risks; , and , are, respectively, the prices of conditional market risk and segflation risk.
Estimation of the conditional version of the CE model delivers a time-varying market integration index, Π , given by
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Though Π is similarly defined as the EL integration index, denoted Π , the estimates of the integration index depend on the specified asset-pricing model i.e. on the model's pricing kernel. The comparison of the two integration measures; Π and Π , allows us to empirically assess the impact of omitted currency risk factors. Recall that in the EL model, the eligible securities command a world market premium, while the ineligible securities command a world market premium and a conditional market premium.
We first notionally assess the consequences of the omitted currency risk factors on the measure of integration. We express the integration measure estimated from the EL model as a function of the estimate from the CE model. Note that the sources of misspecification, such as errors in the specification of the dynamics of the covariance matrix and/or the dynamics of the prices of risk, are not considered. We obtain the following inequality,
where Φ and Ψ are functions of the global currency premiums, the segflation premium and the second moments of the returns on the EM index and its diversification portfolio. They are, respectively, defined as:
where is the global currency premium, is the segflation risk premium,
, are, respectively, the time-varying variances of the EM index, and of DP, and the time-varying covariance between the EM index and DP. For all second moments, the conditional mean is obtained from the CE model. While Φ is positive [and is likely negligible because the product of the time-varying variances in the denominator is large], the sign of Ψ varies as a function of the sign of the currency premiums and the covariance between the EM index and DP.
Proposition 1:
The two estimates of the CE and EL integration measures are almost equal at time t if the global currency premium is economically insignificant and the sum of global currency and segflation premiums is negligible.
(See Appendix A for proof of proposition 1 and Equation (4)) We empirically investigate whether the two estimates are economically significantly different in section 1.2. 7
Empirical methodology
Our measures of the global real currency exposures of the local market index are the covariances between the diversification portfolio return and two currency indices (see also Ferson and Harvey (1993) , Harvey (1995) and Carrieri, Errunza and Majerbi (2006) for the use of currency indices). The two currency indices are the major currency index (termed the MJ currency index) and the Other Important Trading Partner currency index (termed the EM currency index). These are the tradeweighted values of US dollar against a number of currencies where the trade-weights are allowed to vary over time. The MJ currency index includes sixteen currencies until the introduction of the euro in January 1999. After that, the index becomes a seven-currency index. The EM currency index includes mainly emerging market currencies. We take the inverse of the real currency indices so that higher index values represent an appreciation of the foreign currency.
We estimate a conditional version of the CE model where we allow prices and quantities of risk to change through time. 5 The model predicts that the prices of world market risk and of global real currency risks are common across all assets. We then follow Bekaert and Harvey (1995) and estimate the model in two stages. In the first stage, the world market risk and the two global real currency risk prices are estimated from the following system of equations,
where Ω is the set of information available at time 1, and , , are the elements of , the (3×3) conditional covariance matrix of the 3 assets in the system conditional on time t. 
, are the first-stage estimates of the prices of the world market, the MJ real currency, and the EM real currency risk factors respectively.
The vector of residuals, , obtains by stacking the residuals of the three equations of system (8) 
where i is a (6×1) vector of ones, a and b are (6×1) vectors of parameters, and * denotes the Hadamard (element by element) matrix product. We estimate the model by the quasi-maximum likelihood (QML) of Bollerslev and Wooldridge (1992) , using the BFGS (Shanno 1985) algorithm to update the Hessian.
The EL model obtains if currency risk is not priced or PPP holds. Keeping the dynamic specification for the conditional variance-covariance matrix H t the same as before, the model in System (8) collapses then to a trivariate system as follows: [Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here] Table 2 reports the pairwise correlations between each EM index return and the following three assets' returns: (1) the change in USD/EM real exchange rate, (2) the diversification portfolio of the EM index, (3) the world index return. The last column displays the correlation between the country diversification portfolio and the world index return. We observe that country index returns are on 11 average positively correlated with real appreciation of their currencies vs. the US dollar. Also and as expected, the countries with few substitute assets, such as Jordan, show low correlations with their diversification portfolios, while countries with significant substitute assets, such as Mexico, show high correlations with their diversification portfolios.
Instrumental variables
In selecting the data on the global and local instrumental variables, we follow previous research to facilitate comparison. 8 The global information set includes the world dividend yield in excess of the risk free rate, the change in the US term premium, measured by the yield difference between the threemonth T-bill and the 10-year T-bond, the US default premium measured by the yield difference between Moody's Baa and Aaa rated bonds, and the option volatility index (VIX). The local information variables include the local equity return in excess of the risk free rate, the local excess dividend yield and the change in local nominal exchange rate. The former set of instruments is used to condition the price of global market risk and the price of global real currency risk. The global and local instruments are used to condition the price of conditional market risk and segflation risk. All the information variables are one-month lagged. Since these instrumental variables have been widely used in other studies, we omit a detailed description of their properties. Panels D and E of Table 1 show some basic statistics as well as the pairwise correlations among the instruments.
Results
We obtain the prices of world market risk and global real currency risk factors from stage 1 of the CE model's estimation. Panels A and B of Table 3 while the price of EM real currency risk is marginally significant. Nevertheless, the average prices of MJ and EM real currency risks of -3.31, and 12.01, respectively, are economically meaningful.
[Insert Table 3 about here]
From stage 2 of the CE model's estimation, we obtain the prices of local risk factors. The specification tests are reported in Panel A of Table 4 . For each country, we report robust Wald tests for 12 the significance and time-variation in the prices of conditional market risk and segflation risks individually and jointly. We find that the price of conditional market risk is significant in all cases except China and is significantly time-varying in 16 cases. In 14 of the 20 countries, the segflation risk is significantly priced and is significantly time-varying in 12 cases. Finally, the joint test on the constant price of conditional market and segflation risk factors is rejected in all cases. Hence there is substantial evidence that emerging markets' equity returns depend upon both local and global risk factors.
The EL model is also estimated in two stages. In the first step, the pricing equation of the world market portfolio is estimated. In the second step, we estimate the pricing equation [Insert Table 4 about here]
We next measure the premium for the EM indices associated with each risk factor as the product of the estimated price of risk and conditional covariance. The currency risk premium (CRP) is the sum of the global real currency and segflation risk premiums and is given by:
The market risk premium (MRP) is the sum of the world market and conditional market risk premiums and is given by:
The total risk premium (TRP) is the sum of CRP and MRP and is given by:
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The contribution of MRP and CRP to the total risk premium is displayed in Panel A of Table 4 .
The contributions are measured by the ratio of the average (market or currency) premium in absolute terms to the sum of all the average risk premiums in absolute terms. In most cases, the average value of the total premium is close to the average value of the premium for global and local market risk, whereas the average sum of the premiums for global currency risk and segflation risk is relatively small. The contribution of CRP to total premium ranges from 3% in Thailand to 52% in Brazil.
Additionally, there is important variation in the risk premiums through time and across countries. To further gauge the importance of the currency risk and segflation risk premiums and their dynamics, we average across countries the global real currency risk premiums, the segflation risk premium as well as their sum (CRP) and the total risk premiums. Figure 1 plots these time-varying premiums. The plot confirms that the global real currency premium is overall small. Nevertheless, the contribution of the global currency premium to total premium is significant in crisis periods. Specifically, we observe large and negative global currency premium during the Asian crisis and the Russian default and a large and positive global currency premium over the recent financial crisis [2008] [2009] . The segflation premium is large and negative in crisis periods and it explains most of the total currency premium.
[Insert Figure 1 about here] Panels B and C of Table 4 report some diagnostic tests on the estimated residuals from, the EM index's return and the change in the bilateral real exchange rates respectively. The Bera-Jarque test
indicates that non-normality in the data is not eliminated. The Ljung-Box test for autocorrelation of order 12 for the squared residuals shows that GARCH effects are removed. While the EM returns and real exchange rate data show significant asymmetry (see Table 1 ), we find only weak evidence of asymmetric response of the conditional second moments to past innovations. The Engle-Ng (1993) tests indicate that there is no evidence of negative asymmetry in the country returns (real exchange rate) residuals with the exception of three (three) cases, while there is evidence on the presence of positive asymmetry in one (three) case(s) at the 5% significance level. The averages of Π and Π are very close. This is because Φ is almost zero at any time t, while Ψ is on average zero. The average bias between the EL and CE integration measures does not exceed 5%. In six cases, there is no bias on average. In eight cases, the bias is negative meaning that omission of currency risk factors produce slightly lower integration indices on average. 14 [Insert Table 5 
Robustness
Since the parameterization of the prices of risk could be a source of estimation error, we analyzed a version of the CE and EL models in which the prices of global and local risk factors are assumed to be constant, whereas the covariances vary through time (Results available from the authors). The results are unchanged. Although we assume constant prices, we uncover that the world market risk and EM real currency risks are priced. Also the conditional market and segflation risks are significantly priced for many countries. The magnitude of the unconditional prices of risk is very close to the average prices of risk estimates. More importantly, our main finding that the global currency risk and segflation risk factors do not significantly affect the integration measure is confirmed. The specification tests of Table 4 show that the null of constant prices is rejected and hence it is important to account for the dynamics of the prices of risk. Additional robustness checks on the parameterization of the prices of risk with fewer instruments and different functional forms confirm our main findings. (Results are available from the authors.)
We also test whether the CE and EL integration indices are related to changes in foreign exchange regimes by running similar regressions as in BH. We regress nominal exchange rate changes on the CE (EL) estimated measures of market integration, as well as lagged nominal changes in exchange rates and the Eurodollar deposit rate. (1) and p-value associated with the coefficient on the estimated integration of the following regression models:
, * * , * *
where is the Eurodollar deposit rate, and is the estimated degree of integration from model
M = CE, EL.
[Insert Table 6 about here]
For both CE and EL models, only three of 20 countries show significant coefficient at the 5 percent level. The set of countries with significant includes Brazil, Philippines, and Turkey, when is estimated from CE. This set includes Argentina, Brazil, and Philippines, when is estimated from EL. Additionally, the increases in the adjusted R 2 are very small and do not exceed 2% for all countries and for the two models. We redo the regressions (13a) and (13b) replacing , , the l country's change in nominal exchange rates, by , the l country's change in real exchange rates. In unreported results, we find that of the 20 countries, only
Pakistan and Philippines (Chile and Philippines) show significant coefficients on the CE (EL) estimated integration indices. The increases in the adjusted R 2 are again marginal. Hence, these diagnostics confirm the weak relation between exchange rate changes and the integration measures from the CE and EL models. Note that, BH also do not find strong evidence that changes in nominal exchange rates and their integration measure are interrelated. Ross (1976) suggests that common variables that explain contemporaneously a wide cross-section of returns should be priced. The empirical challenge of the APT model is the choice of the common factors. These could be either pre-specified or estimated from principal component analysis. Ferson and Harvey (1993) investigate the APT model in which the pre-specified factors include the world market portfolio, an aggregate of exchange rate, and other global economic risk factors. They find that exchange rates are sources of common variation and are priced. Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009) propose the R-square of a regression of returns on common global variables as a measure of market integration. Each EM's stock market return follows a K-factor structure,
Multifactor-model 2.1 The model
where is the return of country j's broad market index, is the k's factor loading, and , is the kth common global factor at time t, k=1,…,K. The adjusted R-square from the multi-factor model (14) is their measure of integration. PR argue that "if something is omitted, it is omitted for all countries and might not have much impact on the pattern of relative measures of market integration". They also suggest "there could be a relative bias if an omitted factor is singularly important for a particular country".
Empirical methodology
We now examine sensitivity of the PR R-square to omitted currency factors. Because MSCI EM Both approaches are applied in two steps. For approach I, we first estimate the principal components in year t using the eigenvectors computed with the 10×10 covariance matrix of the level 2 ten global industry returns from year t-1. We retain the first three out-of-sample principal components, which explain more than 85% of the total volatility in all of the 14 years. In the second step, we use weekly returns with a one-year estimation window and run the rolling non-overlapping regressions. To enter the regression, the countries must have at least 30 valid weekly IFCI returns during the year. The regressors include the three out-of-sample principal components and the country specific set of eligible securities used for the diversification portfolios detailed in Appendix B. We then obtain the adjusted R-squares, R2_noFX. We redo step (2) including MJ, EM as well as bilateral currency factors and obtain the adjusted R-squares, R2.
For approach II, we estimate the global factors from the ten global industries as well as all of the eligible securities (CFs, ADRs, ETFs) for all EMs that are present every year over 1994-2008. The dimension of the covariance matrix in this case is 41×41. We retain the first 10 out-of-sample principal components, which account for about 75% of the cumulative eigenvalues across the 14 years.
We compute the adjusted R-squares, R2_noFX, from the non-overlapping rolling regressions of country returns on the 10 out-of-sample principal components. To examine the impact of omitted currency factors, we re-estimate the global factors by augmenting the set with the MJ nominal currency index and the 20 bilateral currency rates. 11 The dimension of the covariance matrix in this case is 62×62. We again retain the first 10 out-of-sample principal components, which account for about 70% of the cumulative eigenvalues across the 14 years. We regress the country returns on the 10 out-of-sample principal components and get the adjusted R-squares, R2. 12 We also retained the first 15
out-of-sample principal components, which account for about 80-85% of the cumulative eigenvalues across the 14 years. The results do not change.
Results
Panels A and B of Figure ( 3) report the plots of cross-country averages of the estimated adjusted Rsquares from approaches I and II, respectively. Each plot comprises the annual R-squares with and without currency factors, as well as their differences over the period 1995-2008. Three patterns 11 The EM currency index is not used in approach II as is only available from 1995.
12 The impact of exchange rate risk on the estimated R-squares depends on the extent to which currency risks are spanned by the factors extracted from equity returns. We examine the extent to which the currency factors are spanned by the ten principal components extracted from the weekly returns of the global industries and the eligible securities over the entire sample period (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) . Some of the variation in the exchange rate factors is explained by the common factors. However, there is no evidence of perfect spanning. [Insert Table 7 and Figure 3 about here] Table 7 presents, for each emerging market, the average R-squares estimated from the two approaches.
For each approach, we report the R-squares with and without currency factors as well as their 
Conclusion
Using the international asset pricing model of Chaieb and Errunza (2007) that accounts for segmentation and PPP deviations, we examine whether real currency risk is priced and how it affects the level and dynamics of market integration. Our results suggest that in addition to the world market and global currency risks, the conditional market and the segflation risks are also priced. Further, the theory suggests that the estimates of the integration measures based on the CE and EL models should be equal if the global currency premium is economically insignificant and the sum of global currency and segflation risk premiums is negligible. These expectations are confirmed by the empirical results based on the multivariate GARCH-M methodology. We show that the global currency and segflation risk factors do not affect market integration for our sample of twenty EMs except during crisis periods.
Appendix A provides a proof of the Proposition 1 (restated below) and of inequality (4) of the paper.
Proposition 1
If GCP t 1 = 0 and (GCP t 1 + LCP t 1 ) = 0 then
where GCP is the global currency premium and LCP is the seg ‡ation risk premium de…ned respectively as: which is equal to the squared correlation between r I;t ; the return on the EM index, and r DP;t ; the diversi…cation portfolio's return, t = cov 2 t 1 (r I;t ; r DP;t ) var t 1 (r I;t ) var t 1 (r DP;t ) (A.3) = E t 1 [(r I;t E t (r I;t )) (r DP;t E t (r DP;t ))]
We want to assess the consequences of the omitted currency risk factors on the measure of integration. Other sources of misspeci…cation, such as errors in the speci…cation of the dynamics of the covariance matrix and/or the dynamics of the prices of risk, are not considered. However, the models are estimated with the same GARCH speci…cation of the dynamics of the covariance matrix of the residuals and with the same parametrization of the prices of risk. Let EL t denotes the integration index measured using a conditional version of the EL model and CE t is the integration index estimated from a conditional version of the CE model. Though based on the same de…nition, the two measures will di¤er since the pricing kernels and hence the expected returns are di¤erent. To see this, we write (A.4) as, 
(A.26) Let t 1 denotes the non-negative quantity de…ned as: .27) and t 1 is de…ned as:
(r I;t )) (r DP;t E CE t (r DP;t ))] (A.28)
Notice that t 1 could be either positive or negative depending on the sign of the global currency premium (GCP t 1 ) and sum of global currency and seg ‡ation premiums (GCP t 1 + LCP t 1 ). Substituting (A.27) and (A.28) in (A:26), we obtain:
This is inequality (4) of the paper. 
Continued
Appendix B
Appendix B presents the eligible set for each country. Cross-listings are from the four primary depository banks, Citibank, JP Morgan, the Bank of New York Mellon, and Deutsche Bank. Direct and ADR listings are then complemented from the US major exchanges; NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ. GDR listings are complemented from major world market exchanges, Datastream, as well as the 1998 listings available from Sergei Sarkissian website, http://web.management.mcgill.ca/Sergei.Sarkissian/. We report in brackets the inception and end date for the security. All the information was cross-checked and supplemented with the listed company's website. For a full description on the procedure to obtain the ADRs listing please refer to Karolyi (2004) . The list of ETFs is from Morningstar, Bloomberg, iShares and CRSP. Table 1 presents basic statistics for the asset returns and for the global and local information variables. Panel A reports the statistics for the returns on the emerging markets and the world market index. Panel B reports the statistics for the bilateral real exchange rates and the MJ and EM real currency indices. The emerging equity indices returns are proxied by the MSCI for the twenty emerging markets. The world market portfolio (WMP) return is the MSCI value-weighted world market portfolio. All returns are monthly percentage, denominated in US dollar and in excess of the one-month Eurodollar deposit rate. The period is from January 1988 or later to December 2010. For each country, Panels A and B present the annualized averages and standard deviation over the whole sample period. B-J is the BeraJarque test for normality based on excess skewness and kurtosis. Q is the Ljung-Box test for autocorrelation of order 12 for the excess returns and the excess returns squared. EN-AN and EN-AP are respectively the Engle-Ng (1993) negative size bias and positive size bias test on the excess returns. Panel C presents the basic statistics for the global information variables. The global instruments include a constant, the world dividend yield in excess of the onemonth Euro-dollar interest rate (XWDY), the change in US term premium (∆USTP), and the US default premium (USDP). All variables are in percent lagged one month with respect to the returns series. Panel D reports the basic statistics for the local information variables. The local instruments include a constant, the lagged emerging market excess returns (LagRet), the local dividend yield in excess of the one-month Euro-dollar interest rate (XLDY), the change in bilateral nominal exchange rate (∆FX). All variables are in percent per month, lagged one month with respect to the return series. Table 2 Pairwise correlations for assets returns Number of obs.
Cross-listings
Correlation between Table 2 presents for each country, the cross-correlation between each MSCI EM index, the change in real exchange rate (q I ), the Diversification Portfolio (DP) and the World Market Portfolio (WMP). The table also shows correlation between DP and WMP. The diversification portfolio is constructed as described in Section 2. Bilateral real exchange rates are computed from the consumer price indices and nominal exchange rates from IFS. The emerging markets equity indices returns are proxied by MSCI indices for all countries. The world market portfolio (WMP) is the MSCI value-weighted world market portfolio. All returns are monthly percentage, denominated in US dollars and in excess of the one-month Eurodollar deposit rate. The period is from January 1988 or later to December 2010. Price specifications are given by:
where Z W is a set of global information variables which includes a constant, the world dividend yield in excess of the risk free rate (XWDY), the U.S. term structure spread (ΔUSTP), the U.S. default spread (USDP) and the option volatility index (VIX). The time-varying conditional covariance matrix H t is parameterized as:
where * denotes the Hadamard product, a and b are (3 x 1) vector of constants,  is (3 x 1) unit vector, and  t-1 is the matrix of cross error terms,  t-1 ' t-1 . where H t is the (6×6) conditional covariance matrix of the 6 assets conditional on time t and on the estimated residuals from first stage. The 6 assets are: r I , t , the country investable index excess return; r DP,t , the diversification portfolio excess return; r W,t , the world index excess return; q MJ ,t , the percentage change in the MJ real currency index; q EM,t , the percentage change in the EM real currency index; q I ,t , the percentage change in the real bilateral exchange rate.  I and  q are the prices of conditional market risk and segflation risk, respectively. The time-varying prices are estimated with a different set of conditioning information. Specifications for the price of conditional market risk and segflation risk are, respectively, given by:
where Z is a set of global and local information variables which includes a constant, the U.S. default spread (USDP), the U.S. term structure spread (ΔUSTP) , the world dividend yield in excess of the risk free rate (XWDY), the lagged local equity return, the local dividend yield and the change in the local exchange rate. The time-varying conditional covariance H t is parameterized as:
, where * is the Hadamard product, a and b are (6 x 1) vector of constants,  is (6 x 1) unit vector, and  t-1 is the matrix of cross error terms,  t-1 ' t-1 . Country equity indices and the world equity index are from MSCI. The MJ and EM real currency indices are from the Federal Reserve Board. The risk free rate is the one-month Eurodollar rate from Datastream. All returns are denominated in US dollars. Sample is from January 1988 or later to December 2010. The model is estimated by Quasi-Maximum Likelihood. Panel A reports p-values for robust Wald test for the hypothesis under each country. The last two coulumns show the contribution of the world and local market risk premiums to total premium (MRP/TRP) and of the global currency and segflation risk premiums to total premium (CRP/TRP), where TRP is total premium, which is equal to the sum of MRP and CRP. The contributions are measured by the ratio of the average (market or currency) premium in absolute terms to the sum of all the average risk premiums in absolute terms. Panels B and C report diagnostics for the residuals of the equity index returns and changes in real bilateral exchange rates, respectively. B-J is the Bera-Jarque test for normality based on excess skewness and kurtosis. Q is the Ljung-Box test for autocorrelation of order 12 for the residuals and the residuals squared. EN-AN and EN-AP are respectively the Engle-Ng (1993) negative size bias and positive size bias test on the residuals. R 2 is 
Summary statistics for the estimated integration measures
Mean bias (EL-CE)
For each country, the table presents summary statistics of the integration indices estimated from the CE and EL models detailed in Section 1 of the paper. Specifically, the table reports the mean and standard deviation of the integration measures, as well as the mean, minimum, and maximum of  t and  t defined as, and The average bias between the EL and CE integration indices is given by Π Π and is reported in the last column. The sample period is from 1988 or later to 2010. where s l,t is the change in nominal exchange rate versus the US dollar for country l, i t is the Eurodollar deposit rate, and is the estimated degree of integration from model M = CE, EL. For each model, we report the difference between the adjusted R 2 s of the two regressions, as well as the  2 (1) and p-value associated with  3 , the coefficent on the estimated integration. All returns are in US dollar term. The sample period is from 1988 or later to 2010. 
Approach I Approach II
The table presents times-series averages for each emerging market's index of the estimated adjusted annual R-squares with currency factors (R2), without currency factors (R2_noFX), as well as their differences (R2=R2 -R2_noFX) over the sample period 1995-2008. The adjusted R-squares are constructed from rolling regressions using weekly returns with a oneyear estimation window in the vein of Pukthuanthong and Roll (2009). The explanatory variables of the regressions are constructed in two alternative approaches, (I) and (II). For approach I, the global factors are estimated by three out-of-sample principal components based on the covaraince matrix in the previous calendar year computed with the returns from the level 2 ten global industries. For each country, we also add the CFs, ADRs, ETFs used in constructing the diversification portfolios detailed in Appendix B of the paper. We also add the bilateral exchange rate factors and the nominal currency index factors, MJ and EM to obtain R2. For appoach II, the global factors are estimated by ten out-of-sample principal components based on the covaraince matrix in the previous calendar year computed with the returns of the level 2 ten global industries and the set of eligible securities, which are present every year from 1994-2008. The set of eligible securities include the CFs, ADRs, ETFs of the 20 countries. For R2, the covariance matrix also inculdes the nominal MJ currency index factor and the bilateral exchange rate factors. The figure plots the equally-weighted cross-country averages at each point in time of the estimated risk premiums from the CE model presented in section 1 of the paper. The solid line is the segflation risk premium, the dotted line is the global real currency risk premium, which is the sum of the MJ and EM real currency risk premiums, the dashed line is the total currency premium, which is the sum of the global real currency risk premium and of segflation risk premium, and the area is the total premium, which is the sum of global and conditional market, global currency and segflation risk premiums. The sample period is monthly from January 1988 to December 2010.
Figure 2 Time-varying integration indices
The figure plots the equally-weighted cross-country averages at each point in time of the estimated integration indices for the emerging markets from the CE model (solid line), the EL model (dashed line), and the bias (dotted line). The models detailed in Section 1 of the paper are estimated allowing for prices and covariances to vary through time. The sample period is monthly from January 1988 to December 2010. For approach I, the global factors are estimated by three out-of-sample principal components based on the covaraince matrix in the previous calendar year computed with the returns from the level 2 ten global industries. For each country, we also add the CFs, ADRs, ETFs used in constructing the diversification portfolios detailed in Appendix B of the paper. We also add the bilateral exchange rate factors and the nominal currency index factors, MJ and EM to obtain R2. The adjusted R-squares and their differences are plotted in Panel A. For appoach II, the global factors are estimated by ten out-of-sample principal components based on the covaraince matrix in the previous calendar year computed with the returns of the level 2 ten global industries and the set of eligible securities, which are present every year from 1994-2008. The set of eligible securities include the CFs, ADRs, ETFs of the 20 countries. For R2, the covariance matrix also inculdes the nominal MJ currency index factor and the bilateral exchange rate factors. The adjusted R-squares and their differences are plotted in Panel B. 
